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Please Send cash or check to..... Greg Buell PO Box 214 Key West FL 33041
inventor8484@gmail.com CELL phone 3054345276 Copyright 2019 

New Look inside Amazon lets you read 43 pages... 

Click Here --------- New Amazon Paperback Book "Secret Files on the 2019
Windmill Car's" ------ Click Here 

Paperback: 548 pages ISBN-10: 1793855374 ISBN-13: 978-1793855374 Product
Dimensions: 8.5 x 1.2 x 11 inches. 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/1793855374 

Click Here... Amazon Paperback + Kindle link to WindmillCAR's and Gravity Engines
in 2018 

Oui Oui click here for Greg in French on Amazon WindmillCAR's + RV's 

2019 ----- New ---- Secret Files on the 2019 Windmill Car's Click Here for
Greg's Book on Amazon Look Inside at New Pages Click on Cover this link takes you
to so you can zoom in and read the Secret File! Amazon lets you read 42 pages
wow! Book is 474 Pages 

https://www.amazon.com/Secret-Files-2019-Windmill-Cars/dp/1793855374/ref=sr_1_fkmrnull_1?keywords=Secret+Files+on+the+2019+Windmill+Car%27s&qid=1548011928&s=Books&sr=1-1-fkmrnull
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1982090936
https://www.amazon.fr/dp/1982090936
https://www.amazon.com/Secret-Files-2019-Windmill-Cars-ebook/dp/B07MB7ZJCT/ref=sr_1_fkmr0_1?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&qid=1546439718&sr=1-1-fkmr0&keywords=Greg+WindCar+Buell+%28Author%29
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2019 ----- New ---- Secret Files on the 2019 Windmill Car's Click Here for
Greg's Book on Amazon Look Inside at New Pages Click on Cover this link takes you
to so you can zoom in and read the Secret File! Amazon lets you read 42 pages
wow! Book is 474 Pages 

Click on cover and it should zoom so you can read the secret file or Right Click on
picture, Open Image in New Tab or Right click on this picture and save it then
open it with Paint and you will be able to read all the Secrets Los Alamos wrote
about the 2019 Ford WindmillCAR!! 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/greg2019cover.jpg 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/greg2019cover.jpg 

1,400 Pages in Web on 6-25 2019 Titled 4 MD Wife's Coup Click here for the Pdf
version long files takes a few mins to open with Win 10 

https://www.amazon.com/Secret-Files-2019-Windmill-Cars-ebook/dp/B07MB7ZJCT/ref=sr_1_fkmr0_1?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&qid=1546439718&sr=1-1-fkmr0&keywords=Greg+WindCar+Buell+%28Author%29
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/photos/6%2025%202019%201400%20Pages%204%20MD%20Wives%20Coup.pdf
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http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/index40webpages6Aug2017.html 
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Labor Day Today 9-2-2019 I have written this Web every day this year. I sit in
Starbucks parking lot Again Today watching everyone drive through and no coffee
it's closed; 

I sit in Starbucks parking lot Again Today watching everyone drive through and no
coffee it's closed; 

105 miles off the coast of Florida, as of noon... 'SALT' the Damn Hurricane! 1
mph 
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Labor Day Today 9-2-2019 Noon little after Starbucks opened... Greg Labors on
for the Rx Recipe for Starbucks Pink Latte that cures breast cancer in all stages
in 8 days and will cost $7 Trillion crunching 4 trillion Rx Recipes all trade secrets
so we need the role of the CIA in hacking the money and Rx Recipes for Los
Alamos Dr. Lisa Oppenheimer MD Yale. 

Labor Day Today 9-2-2019 Your Tales of La Guardia Airport Hell 

Labor Day Today 9-2-2019 “The Rise of Skywalker,” set for release Dec. 20,
2019. “Star Wars: The Force Awakens” Kerry would say 'Star Wars' has been out
in the Real World for Yale and Harvard alumni thanks to the New Universe of 12
Trillion Galaxies Bush fail to consider selling gasoline to the World instead of
Windmill Fords. Carrie Fisher’s death in late 2016 came after she completed
filming for “The Last Jedi.” But for “The Rise of Skywalker,” it posed a quandary.
“You don’t recast that part,” Abrams said in the interview with Colbert. “And you
don’t suddenly have her disappear.” Art of the Diagnosis by Dr. Lisa Sanders on
Carrie Fisher did disappear from Diagnosis series in the NY Times when everyone
wanted to know how she died after the 737 emergency. As so many CIA fly in her
seat still no Diagnosis of how she died by Dr. Lisa Sanders MD. 

Labor Day Today 9-2-2019 Labor on Your Tales of Hell for your Labors in Life on
Earth in a Universe of 12 Trillion Galaxies minus one Gravity Engine Car and Jewish
Aliens when you write this Nobel Novel in your head... grin. 
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Labor Day Today 9-2-2019 U.S. Officials at Odds Over C.I.A.’s Role in Driving
the 2019 Ford WindmillCAR to confiscate $777 Trillion from the Bone Saw Prince
Salman and his work crew, grin $$$. 

Labor Day Today 9-2-2019 “The liberal studies curriculum is a failure,” Tung
Chee-hwa, a former leader of Hong Kong, who had built 1 million gas stations in
Hong Kong. ElectricWindmillCAR curriculum is not taught in Hong Kong if it was it
would be a Winner, Victory for Hong Kong and China. So who made up this
curriculum? Xi Jinping, the country’s authoritarian leader, the party has ramped up
patriotic education on the mainland, helping shape one of the most nationalistic
generations of youth that the country has seen in years. Xi's Medical Education
would have given China youth 1,001 Nobels in Medicine in the next decade. WHO
at the UN is brain dead for not convincing Xi to go with Medical Education. Xi
should send in a Army of MD's to take over the University not a Army. 

Labor Day Today 9-2-2019 Texas Shooting and Oil Brings New Urgency to WAR
Debate as these 8 dead make the front page of the NY Times on Labor Day not
the 8 Pink Dead today. These 2 White men are at 1984 HQ in Texas!! 

Labor Day Today 9-2-2019 Labor of War on Labor day all kids of Wars but Star
Wars to Make first Contact with life at another Star. Alien Life and Exodus War
by the Jews to hear the 12 trillion Jewish Aliens at Sirius. In Poland, Where
History Is a Weapon, Leaders Commemorate World War II not with the 2019 Ford
WindmillCAR this will be to Commemorate the Bone Saw Labors of Prince Salman.
Royal Wars for $ 777 Trillion this is why the Labor Day 2019 is not celebrated in
NYC Wall Street today. Moslems have the riches beyond belief from the Labors
who bought $4 gas on the 4th of July in Miami, Cuba. Italy’s Politics Go to the
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Beach Oil Built with lots of Labor and money. Pope Francis was stuck in a broken
Vatican elevator yesterday. There are no broken elevators in Mecca all are new
Labors of Elevator Technicians world wide. Who is going to Elevate this Elevator
Technicians, Ford Labors on the assembly line of the 2019 Ford WindmillCAR's.
And the Labors of 1 Click Amazon links and specs for 1,001 IP invention projects
many for Elevators in buildings and Elevators of people. A 1984 Book written the
Alien Way not the British copy of 1984. 

Labor Day Today 9-2-2019 Labor of which 1984 Edition is this from todays NY
Times; "Every senator, virtually every congressman and every mayor of every large
city has a powerful hospital system in his or her district. And those hospitals are
as politically untouchable as soybean growers in Iowa or oil producers in Texas.
Peanut in Georgia. Censored by all these Senators is the statistics of hospital
acquired infections and Hospital Police as Doctors only wash their hands if someone
is watching, the NY Times wrote this article years ago. Arrest them for spreading
deadly staff, ecoli, etc. Labors of extravagance that is not for 1,001 Nobels in
Medicine a year as iMac and Mac Book Pro's are not in a Starbucks Hospital Mac
Computer Lab with genius tutors who are MD's looking for a Wife and a Nobel in
Medicine to go along with her. Extravagance unseemly for these nonprofit medical
centers to make barrels of money. So when their operations generate huge
surpluses — as many big medical centers do UCLA Kaiser — they plow the money
back into the system. They build another cancer clinic not a iMac Computer Lab
with genius tutors to get a Rx Recipe to cure cancer and diseases. By Elisabeth
Rosenithal, a former New York Times correspondent, is the editor in chief of
Kaiser Health News. Nobel in Medicine is what we need on Labor Day as there are
8,600 Cuban MD's in Sweden at the Kings Palace working on a Nobel in Medicine in
the iMac Computer Lab with Starbucks coffee open not closed today. 

Labor Day Today 9-2-2019 Weight-Loss Surgery May Reduce Heart Risks in
People With Type 2 Diabetes. 

Labor Day Today 9-2-2019 Weight loss on the TreadmillDesk - 1 million of them
everywhere like 100 million Mac Book Pro's in every Starbucks World Wide. Culture
with 1 Click Amazon links to 1,001 IP invention projects with specs and genius
tutors to chat with. 
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Labor Day Today 9-2-2019 U.S. Officials at Odds Over C.I.A.’s Role in
Afghanistan White House advisers want to expand the C.I.A.’s presence as troops
leave Afghanistan, but the agency’s director and others expressed reservations.
The disagreement keep secret from those reading this article the fate of the 2019
Ford WindmillCar and cross country drives on route 66. In Afghanistan and the
USA. Route 66 drivers will all be CIA returning and many will buy a 2019 Ford
WindmillRV to drive route 66. 

Labor Day Today 9-2-2019 "To Start Afghan Withdrawal, U.S. Would Pull 5,400
Troops in 135 Days" The New York Times 3 hours ago. Few hours from now US
would announce 540,000 Ford WindmillCAR's built in secret will hit the streets of
the USA in a Show of Force the World will realize this is the secret weapon kept
in secret that would have won the wars decades ago. 

Labor Day Today 9-2-2019 "Shooting Spree in West Texas Terrorized Two Towns
and Killed 8" this really has to do with the Labor of Love of Driving in Texas but
not in a gas engine car but 2019 Ford WindmillCAR. ODESSA, Tex. — The 36-
year-old man who terrorized two West Texas towns with an assault-style rifle
Saturday had been fired from his trucking job a few hours before he led the
authorities on a chaotic high-speed chase that ended with his death and the
deaths of seven others. a wrecked postal van the gunman had hijacked. The
authorities initially refused to name the gunman on Sunday, wanting not to give him
“any notoriety for what he did,” said Michael Gerke, the police chief of Odessa.
But they later issued a statement identifying the gunman as Seth A. Ator, of
Odessa. The gunman sped away from the state troopers who had tried to pull him
over, and then hijacked a United States Postal Service van, killed its driver, and
began firing at people randomly as he drove. The Postal Inspection Service said
Ms. Granados was a letter carrier, that it was “shocked and saddened” at her
death, and that it was working closely with other agencies on the investigation.
Working with the 2 White Men at 1984 HQ would be better Labor! 
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Labor Day Today 9-2-2019 The boat was a 75-foot scuba diving vessel named
“Conception.” ‘Engulfed in Flames’ passengers were believed to be asleep below
deck. 75 drivers in gas engine cars fell asleep driving over this Labor Day Weekend
and another 75 had a fiery wreck. Cure for this is not part of Journalism. Labor
writing and not leaving out the drivers who fall asleep, many pass out drunk. Cure
for this is no Brainard of course! Should Labor be passion or Duty. 

Labor Day Today 9-2-2019 “The Rise of Skywalker,” set for release Dec. 20,
2019. “Star Wars: The Force Awakens” Kerry would say 'Star Wars' has been out
in the Real World for Yale and Harvard alumni thanks to the New Universe of 12
Trillion Galaxies Bush fail to consider selling gasoline to the World instead of
Windmill Fords. Carrie Fisher’s death in late 2016 came after she completed
filming for “The Last Jedi.” But for “The Rise of Skywalker,” it posed a quandary.
“You don’t recast that part,” Abrams said in the interview with Colbert. “And you
don’t suddenly have her disappear.” Art of the Diagnosis by Dr. Lisa Sanders on
Carrie Fisher did disappear from Diagnosis series in the NY Times when everyone
wanted to know how she died after the 737 emergency. As so many CIA fly in her
seat still no Diagnosis of how she died by Dr. Lisa Sanders MD. 

9-1-2019 I have written this Web every day this year. I sit in Starbucks parking
lot watching everyone drive through and no coffee it's closed; long line of cars no
windmillcars ha No coffee. Same as everyone pulls up parks reads this sign ha. 

9-1-2019 So Greg wrote and made a Labor Day movie of Inventors at Amazon 1
Click. 'SALT The Damn Hurricane! Powerful depiction of unity against
strikebreaking tactics that put Win 10 in the morgue and give us iMac's and Mac
Book Pro along with 1 Click Amazon links to 1,001 Movies about IP invention
projects for invention and Inventors on Labor Day 2020 as Starbucks will be open
for the Next Hurricane in Key West and movies will be day long about Edison and
other Inventors labor. You don't want to know Julia Baird wrote for the Times on
her Labor Day. 
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9-1-2019 Labor Day Almost Starbucks Closed picture in Key West. This picture is
on Trumps mind and the minds of the 2 White Men at 1984 HQ. Greg's mind
sitting in the Starbucks parking lot is what 1 Click IP invention projects should
have been written on this web if Starbucks were open in the non-hurricane today.
Sooner or later the 2 White Men at 1984 HQ will make contact with Greg in Key
West... Greg Wait's to Labor on 1,001 IP invention projects with 4 MD Wife's all
spelled out on Starbucks Web page, on Amazon Web page, grin. 

9-1-2019 For Starbucks Key West Forecasters, Hurricane Dorian Has Already
Been a Handful 

9-1-2019 WindmillCAR's in Gambia. Searing testimony from victims. Shocking
confessions from killers. A popular live stream of an investigation into years of
atrocities prompts a nation to consider if the truth will lead to justice. By JULIE
TURKEWITZ This is Jimmy Carter in the USA, confession on the Labor of $4 Gas
on the 4th of July. Murders via fiery car wrecks. Years of atrocities by Bone Saw
Labor from Saudi Arabia in the USA. 

9-1-2019 After being tortured by 100's of MD's via Chemo Poison Radiation
Surgery - ‘I Am on My Way to Being Very Well,’ Justice Ginsburg Tells Thousands
of Fans. Sorry Justice for the Cancer War victims of Baghdad and Vietnam Wars
there is no Rx Recipes to cure cancer in all stages in 8 days with a Rx Cancer
Latte at Starbucks. This is the Aftermath of Pentagon Wars cost they don't want
the Supreme Court to Rule On. Justice Ginsburg Tells Thousands they killed million


